
 

 

 

  Hej! 

Hopefully you have all had a lovely summer and some of you may even have been to Sweden for 

your holidays or on other business. Whatever the case may be, I hope you will enjoy this edition 

of  the newsletter. The Newsletter is packed with interesting member’s articles on everything 

from Swedish culture, Finnish Design , travel memories, music sailing to applying for a Swedish  

citizenship!  Please keep the articles coming. Next deadline:17th November 

                          Enjoy!  Your editor, Carina 

 

Mysigt! 

O n a beautiful Sunday afternoon at the 

beginning of May, we held our AGM at 

the Edinburgh Society of Musicians. 

 

We went through the year's activities and conclud-

ed that it had been a successful year with many 

happy and well-attended events.  The Treasurer 

reported that the finances were satisfactory.  How-

ever, a number of members had expressed concern 

about the implications of Brexit and the Society will 

try to provide relevant information when it be-

comes available.  The main method of communica-

tion will be through the website, but emails, or 

even special meetings, are also possible in appro-

priate circumstances. 

At the end of the meeting we presented a certifi-

cate to Arthur Lightfoot in recognition of all his 

years of service to the Society.  Arthur has been a 

member since the Society was founded and an ac-

tive member of the Committee for most of this pe-

riod.  He was our long-standing Membership Secre-

tary and looked after the printing and distribution 

of the Newsletter.  He has now decided to retire 

but remains a committed member and tells us he 

will attend events when the weather is reasonable 

and travel not too difficult. 

The formal minutes of the AGM will be posted on 

the website in due time. 

After the AGM was concluded we devoted our-

selves to coffee, cakes and good chats. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Honouring Arthur Lightfoot at the AGM 



T he Tall Ship Race was first held 

in 1956 with twenty of the world’s 

remaining large sailing ships, to pay 

respects and say “good-bye” to the era of sailing 

vessels. However, the interest of the public and the 

media was so intense that they  soon realised that 

they were on to something big; so, Sail Training In-

ternational was born. 

T he idea behind STI is to 

bring young people with an in-

terest in  tha sea & sailing  -

from sea faring nations togeth-

er -to learn and promote the 

sailing of these big and beautiful ships. About half of 

the crew on board is supposed to be 15-25 year 

olds. 

M y husband and I were 

fortunate enough to be invited to stay with our 

good friends Tony (a British Marine Engineer) and 

Eila, his wonderful Finnish wife at their harbour side 

flat in Turku this summer, so we could attend the 

third leg of The Tall Ship Race in July, 2017 with 

them. Thanks to Eila’s skilful planning, good connec-

tions and local knowledge, we could not only see all 

the ships came in to Turku harbour on the Friday 

but also “The Parade of Sails”, as they sailed out on 

Sunday 23 July, from a big sailing vessel at the 

mouth of the River Aura. It was magnificent! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T he Tall Ship Races are held at different places 

around Europe (and UK) every year. This year the 

start was in  Halmstad (Sweden), through the Baltic  

to Kotka (Finland), Turku/Åland (Finland), Klaipeda 
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(Lithuania) and finishing in Szczecin (Poland).  

O ut of this year’s 96 participants; 20 were large 

class “A” sailing ships. There were 21 countries rep-

resented; among others the UK, Sweden, Denmark, 

Belgium, Poland, Russia and Oman (!) The largest 

ship was the “Sedov” (122 meters) from Mur-

mansk, Russia and the oldest ship was a British 

Gaff-Cutter (15 m) called “Leila” built in 1892.  

 

T he Omani ship was certainly very special; if 

nothing else, it had taken them over 2 months to 

sail from their home port to reach Finland and a 

large portion of the crew were lady sailors in uni-

forms with headscarves! 

T he event was well attended and the great at-

mosphere was only helped by the beautiful weather 

we had all weekend. During the week end, there 

were many interesting food stalls on both sides of 

the river Aura to eat from, lots of music to listen to, 

fireworks and friendly crew inviting people on board 

and showing them around. Most of the big sailing 

ships were open to the public 

and free of charge during daylight hours. 

T he Parade of Sails was a cheerful and happy 

event with thousands of people watching and wav-

ing (even Finland’s president from his private 

yacht!) from the harbour, the surrounding cliffs and 

hundreds cheering the sailing ships on from their 

boats, just like us! 

O ur Skipper, a very jolly bearded Finnish gentle-

man, also a good musician it turns out, pulled out 

his trumpet and played the national anthem of eve-

ry big ship he spotted. And if he didn’t know it; well 

he would play any old jolly tune all the same to 

make them happy!                      Carina 

* Except the masts in the harbour, the Omani Ship, Piper & the map– author’s photos 

 
 

“Piper” & Ship photo from 

the Turku Council website  

 

 

 

Our favourite “on board” pub. The Esposito 

is always  anchored in Turku harbour! 

Eila & Tony, our lovely hosts! 

https://www.tallshipsturku.fi/sites/default/files/styles/full_modal/public/thumbnails/image/s1503-10-shabab-oman-ii-edit.jpg?itok=WiDpfayx
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiosr7KroHWAhWDSBQKHdZmCMgQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPh00Zbky1VU&psig=AFQjCNFz87CvYUqjD4ubthCOe7t_ZYK4ng&ust=1504265012803324


T he archipelago stretches about 300 miles from 

Norrtälje in the north to Kråkelund, just south of 

Västervik,in the south. As one moves southwards 

one passes first Stockholm, then Norrköping and 

finally Västervik by way of some of the larger 

coastal towns and cities. There are tens of thou-

sands of islands and skerries. Many people have a 

summer house here. And it is a paradise for 

boating: 

 

W e had a month ahead of us. Our plans were 

to head south, possible as far as Kalmar, which is 

about 80miles south of Kråkelund. This means that 

we had plenty of time. We  hadl ots of reading ma-

terial. There was to be a lot of day sailing, but a lot 

of  "free time". 

It really is a case of making hay whilst the sun 

shines. When the wind is good for going in a partic-

ular direction, then sail –when it isn't find some-

where nice to spend the time –could be anchored 

up in a bay, could be moored in a small town with 

access to a decent coffee shop.  

The day came to cast off, and we headed off on our 

normal route south eventually anchoring up in a 

bay roughly east of Nyköping; the weather was a 

bit unstable and treated us to some spectacular 

rainbows: 

T he following day we travelled to Arkösund –a 

resort which in its heyday a century ago was a spa 

for the well-to-do from the industrial town of Norr-

köping: 

 

 

The journey continued southwards, spending 

nights in the archipelago, and towns such as Väs-

tervik, Byxelkrok and Oscarshamn. On the way 

back we spent a couple of days in Idö, just outside 

 

 



Västervik. Here is an excellent restaurant: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The journey continued northwards, much of it in a 

single channel: 

 

 

 

A t one point the weather was forecast to be-

come wet and windy. We took shelter in the small 

town of Valdemarsvik. Shelter is probably the 

wrong word for the modern yachtsman –the real 

objective is creature comforts including, not least, 

hot showers. 

Valdemarsvik becomes a convenient microcosm 

from which to comment society in Sweden today. 

Over the decades of globalisation, the traditional 

Swedish (small) town with its industries has seen 

one industry after another close. The major cities in 

Sweden, where there are jobs, are the goal of most 

young job seekers, but with a shortage of accom-

modation. Places like Valdemarsvik found them-

selves with a glut of housing (mainly flats), and in 

some cases were near to demolishing them. Then 

came the refugee influx of approximately 2015, 

where about 160,000 refugees arrived. And sud-

denly, those (companies) that own flats suddenly 

have a ready and good market. During summer at 

least, one can discern 3 distinct groups: locals, with 

a high percentage of elderly people; tourists, either 

in boats or caravan parks (those in country cottages 

are not as visible); and refugees, drifting largely 

aimless around town. 

Valdemarsvik is blessed with at least 3 pizzerias, 

and so when in Valdemarsvik… I then realised that 

it is years since I last ate industrial pizza. I reflect 

that it is about as far from what is known as “Clean 

Eating” as one can get –a reminder of where our 

society is heading with pizza cheese an emulsified 

dairy catch all, and pizza ham the reconstituted 

slaughterhouse remains. 

Then for something completely different. As al-

ways, the weather eventually changed, and we 

headed off N in the direction of home. We passed 

Arkö, homeward bound, and spent a couple of 

nightson the island of Snedskärto the W of Arkö 

with friends (almost neighbours). Four boats and 

their crews eventually met up in an idyllic setting: 

The good weather and favourable winds continued, 

and in  two fantastic days of sailing we were home. 

The only one who was really happy to be home was 

the cat: 

 

 

 

 

Life on board had been tough. 

The rest of us, well? -take all those unread books 

and magazines home, and make new plans. Soon 

time for a new holiday. 

                                   

Alan South 

 

 



W e had a great visit to Sweden this June, cen-

tred around the Österbybruk nyckel-

harpstämma 

weekend which is always the weekend before mid-

sommar.  

 

We travelled to Sweden by car (as Iwanted to take 

two instruments), using the ferry from Newcastle to 

Ijmuiden, then driving through the Netherlands, 

Germany and Denmark, and across the Öresunds 

bridge. 

A ccommodation was in a lovely stuga on the 

shores of the Baltic in Axmar; the weather was good 

enough for me (John) to swim in the Baltic every 

day! 

We were joined by Anne who flew in (and out) via 

Arlanda, which made for a couple of good trips to 

view the scenery in Uppland. All three of us had 

been on Carina’s first year Swedish course at the 

University of Edinburgh. I was also lucky enough to 

manage to arrange anyckelharpa lesson with Peter 

Hedlund (a truly great nyckelharpa player) who lives 

just a bit further north from where we were staying, 

so that gave us a chance to explore the beautiful 

scenery north through Vallsta to Ljusdal. 

T he day before the weekend of the stämma  we 

were visiting Hudiksvall, where unfortunately 

Marwyn ,my wife, injured a foot on the boardwalk 

by the dock. If was very painful, and the following 

day at Gävle sjukhus it turned out to be a fractured 

bone. Marwyn was very grateful to be able to use 

appropriate language that we had been taught by 

Carina, and came away with a well strapped foot 

and a crutch. 

We still managed one day at the nyckelharpstämma 

though, and I was able to meet up with quite a 

few nyckelharpa friends, and also join in the proces-

sion from the centre of the town to the stage 

area, playing old traditional tunes from Uppland. 

This was a lot of fun, and we plan to go back in a 

couple of years to be able to attend the whole 

weekend of the stämma. 

W e had also been invited to Peter’s 60th 

birthday party, and travelled there staying overnight 

with another friend, Kjell Lundvall who is a maker of 

the nyckelharpa, and his wife Margita; it was a treat 

to see his workshop and play a few of his instru-

ments. Kjell and Margita treated us to some of the 

midsommar specialities whilst we were there. 

Gåsholma, near Axmar 

Spelmans stömma 



We had been to Sweden three times before, but 

having attended the first year language classes be-

fore this visit made such a difference – it was great 

to be able to wander around shops and supermar-

kets and not feel completely baffled by the lan-

guage. Thank you Carina! 

 

 

 

                                           John Cooke 

Video: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=rCIfQ_oedZE 

If you like traditional Swedish music (or play!), 

then you might like to visit  the  

“Edinburgh Scandi Session” which we are trying to 

establish as a monthly event. Visit:  

https:/edinburghscandisession.wordpress.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Languages for All at Edinburgh University 

LfA  need a dedicated Swedish lan-

guage teacher with prior teaching ex-

perience and a BA or MA degree in Swedish 

as a foreign/second language or even 

better mother tongue. 

Teaching evenings 18.30-20.20 

COL offers beginners-Advanced 

Swedish classes 2018 

For more info: 

Call:           Jeannette Rissmann 

Email  :      Jeannette.Rissmann@ed.ac.uk 

Address:  Patersons Land, Holyrood Rd EH8 8AQ 

 

Work: +44 (0)131 650 4400 
Email: COL@ed.ac.uk 

PLEASE keep the artic les 
coming! 

Next SSS Newsletter deadline:  

• 17th November-2017 

• Send articles in Pdf or Word 

• Send photos in a separate file 

• Minimum 250 words 

• Send to: 

        cd@dahlstrom-mair.com 

tel:+44%20(0)131%20650%204400
mailto:COL@ed.ac.uk


Våra vuxna döttrar ville bli svenska 

medborgare.   

D et började med att en av dem kontaktade 

svenska ambassaden i London där de var mycket 

hjälpsamma, personliga och vänliga med infor-

mation och råd, fram och tillbaka via email.  Sven-

ska konsuln i Edinburgh var också inblandad mot 

slutet.  Polisen i kontoret i Sverige var mer än 

hjälpsamma och gjorde mer än vad man kunde  

vänta sig för att det skulle gå bra.   

Jag hade ansökt om medborgarskap för barnen när 

de var mycket små och att vi hade papper på att 

det beviljats.  Det var många original dokument 

som behövdes och alla måste tas med till polisen i 

Sverige. 

E n av döttrarna började med att få sitt ursprun-

liga efternamn officiellt ändrat i Sverige till hennes 

nya efternamn efter giftermål.   

Med alla nödvändiga dokument i original kon-

taktaktade första dottern polisen i Kalmar och fick 

tid en måndag morgon för ansökan om pass.  Folk 

som söker pass förväntas behöva tio minuter eller 

så.  Men det tog en hel dag och två tjänstemän att 

klara av det för de hade inte förut haft ett sådant 

fall.   De måste reda ut om hon var juridiskt 

berättigad till medborgarskap och olika myn-

digheter var inblandade under den dagen.  Min 

svenska syster var med hela tiden och kunde verifi-

era vem hon själv var och att min dotter var 

hennes systerdotter.  Ett brittiska pass räckte inte 

för identifikation.  Den svenska familjen tillbaka till 

morföräldrarna kunde redas ut via dator.  

S ent på eftermiddagen var det klart att hon var 

svensk tack vare att jag hade registrerat henne 

redan som barn.  Det rör sig om datum när lag har 

ändrats.  Polisen fann att jag hade förlorat mitt 

svenska medborgarskap, utan varning, när jag 

hade beviljats brittiskt medborgarskap tio dagar 

efter att de små flickorna blivit svenska.  Det var tio 

dagar mellan flickorna blev svenska och jag blev 

brittisk.  Vid den tiden fick man inte ha två 

medborgarskap.  Jag har ett officiellt papper från 

Länsstyrelsen daterat för fem år sedan att jag är 

svensk medborgare men det accepterades inte.  

Jag har inte använt ett svenskt pass på många år 

eftersom jag reser på mitt brittiska pass.   

S å mina döttrar hade varit svenska i alla år utan 

att någon visste det.  När den första dottern häm-

tade ut sitt svenska pass och tackade för den 

kvinnliga polisen för hjälpen så var det tårar i ögo-

nen på dem båda.  Den andra tjänstemannen sa att 

han var glad att han skulle vara på semester den 

följande veckan när vår andra dotter skulle komma 

i samma ärende.  Men då visste de hur det skulle 

vara så det hela gick på en halv timma.  Med min 

syster som kunde identifiera henne som varande 

min dotter. 

Båda döttrarna har nu var sitt svenska pass och vi 

hissade flaggan i topp två måndagar i sträck.  Och 

jag har ansökt till Skatteverket om att få mitt 

medborgarskap och mitt svenska personnummer 

tillbaka.   

V ad jag lärde mej är att det datum när lagar 

ställs i kraft som gäller så min erfarenhet kanske 

inte stämmer för andra.  Men kontakta ambas-

saden, håll kontroll på alla viktiga dokument och 

lycka till om dina barn, unga eller vuxna, vill be 

svenska medborgare. 

PS när min syster såg hur passet skulle se ut på skärmen hos polisen 

så märkte hon att födelseorten var Cambridge, Grekland!  Polisen 

kunde ändra detta innan passet trycktes och efter ett besök på 

Skatteverket är hennes födelseort officiellt numera Cambridge Stor-

britannien.   

                               Kerstin 
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Music by Sally Beamish, Rory Boyle, Stuart 

MacRae, Aidan O’Rourke, Ailie Robertson, 

Savourna Stevenson, Hanna Tuulikki and 

Matthew Whiteside 

One of the most unusual concerts for me this year 

was the concert of music inspired by the Latin text 

of a song, Nobilis Humilis , about Magnus Erlend-

son, Earl of Orkney, who was treacherously put to 

death about the year 1117 by order of an envious 

kinsman.  St Magnus Cathedral at Kirkwall was con-

secrated in his honour. 

The song, 800 years old, comes from a 13th century 

manuscript at Uppsala University, and is the oldest 

example of Scottish plainsong to use harmonies. 

The eight composers were asked to write music 

based on this song and have all responded in differ-

ent ways, some directly and some by using the idea 

to develop other ideas and tunes, or even lan-

guages:  Aidan O’Rourke chose to set his version in 

Norn, the old language spoken in Orkney, Shetland 

and Caithness, and Hanna Tuulikki, whose composi-

tion opens the concert, took some of her her lyrics 

from Norn to invoke the sounds of the sea during 

Magnus’ voyage in the Orkneyinga Saga. Sally 

Beamish’s piece is dedicated to Peter Maxwell Da-

vies and uses a poem “April the Sixteenth” by 

George Mackay Brown 

The setting of the cathedral with its thrilling acous-

tics was an ideal way to experience the voices of 

Cappella Nova and the otherworldly sounds of the 

compositions. A well-thought out programme put 

together by Ailie Robertson, the Artistic Director, 

meant that you could easily imagine being in the far 

north as you listened to the pieces, all of which 

were intensely personal but which still managed to 

blend together. 

    Anne Kelley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                         

T he Dalahäst, the most Swe-

dish of Sweden’s symbols. Like 

IKEA’s Billy bookcase there is prob-

ably an old dalahäst in every 

home in Sweden, a broken three 

legged horse in a toy box, a pre-

cious family heirloom on the man-

telpiece or one of the hundreds of 

thousands still produced every year.  

So where does it come from and why is it so fa-

mous? Travelling through Sweden this summer on 

our annual trek to and from our holiday house in 

Jämtland I decided to find out.  

M ora, in the county of Dalarna at the North 

end of the famous lake Siljan, is where it all hap-

pens. 50 miles away, as you approach Mora, signs 

of where you can find the best and most genuine 

dalahäst begin to appear. We homed in on Nusnäs 

which makes app. 15 000 horses a year, all mainly 

still carved and painted by hand.  

It all started in the huge pine forests hundreds of 

years ago. What would you do if you worked in the 

forest all day and spent the long dark evenings in a 

log cabin without wi-fi, internet and mobile 

phones? This was a time when most things around 

the home were homemade. You built your own 

house and furniture, of wood of course, so you 

were good with your hands and it became natural 

to pick up your knife and a piece of wood and carve 

something but why a horse?  

W ell, in many cultures the horse is highly ap-

preciated and has a place very near humans. The 

horse represents qualities that are highly regarded 

as strength, faithfulness and wisdom. During the 

Bronze Age in the Nordic tales of the gods, the    

horse pulls the gods’ carriage over 

the heavens. On Greek vases the 

horse is driven by the sun god Heli-

os. In the Vikings’ “Asa beliefs”, 

horses belong to the gods and the 

worship of horses lived on far into 

Christianity.      

 

 

 

T he modern dalahäst starts with a block of 

wood where the outlines are cut by a band saw. 

The details are still carved by hand. The horses 

come in many sizes. In 1971, West Paul in Minneso-

ta US was presented with a dalahäst 7 metres tall 

by 6 m long, weighing 650 kg as a reminder of their 

cultural heritage. (In the late nineteen century hun-

dreds of thousand Swedes emigrated to Minneso-

ta.)  

                                                                                                        

I read somewhere that the smallest dalahäst is 3 

mm high but the ones you find in toy boxes and 

mantelpieces are usually 12-15 cm high.  

The dalahäst first became a symbol for Sweden at 

 



T oday’s dalahäst is dipped in paint and then 

decorated by hand. In a house where walls, floors 

ceilings and furniture are all made of wood you 

would want to add some colour, wouldn’t you? The 

saddle and bridle are decorated in traditional kur-

bits style, a sort of Swedish folk art which was, and 

still is, often painted on furniture and domestic ob-

jects. The styles vary and you can often work out 

where a horse comes from by its painted design.  

The red horse is the most common one but you will 

find pictures of dalahästar in all colours on china, 

cups, trays, fabric and 

even dish cloths.  

W hat are they worth? An antique horse can 

be worth hundreds or even thousands of pounds. 

This horse is from the mid-19th Century and was 

sold recently for £ 2,500. I think you can get a 

new IKEA dalahäst for less than £10 but I doubt it 

was made in Dalarna!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T his is the factory we visited in Nusnäs. Here we 

found two people working in a wooden barn sur-

rounded by stacks of wooden blocks, paint, and 

shelves of finished horses. You may wonder what 

the man from the Congo and the lady from Rhodes 

think of our much loved dalahästar?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Britta Stridsberg Sugden 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 


